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SUBJECT: Update on Hodeidah 

Good morning, 

I am reaching out today to share an update ciri Operation G_olderi Victory, the military intervention to free 
· the city of Hodeidah from the Iran-backed Houthi militia, which will soon enter its fourth week. 

The Coalition continues to facilitate the efforts of UN Special Envoy Martin Griffiths to negotiate-a 
pe_llceful wit.l:idra:wa_l oft.he Houth_i militias C'!f'ently occupying Hodeidah. On July 8, Special Envoy 
Griffiths tweeted: "Cciristrilctive meetings in Jeddah. I apprec_iate continu_ed Saudi s1,1pport of my efforts 
and the prospects for resuming intra-Yemeni negotiations to reach a political settlement for the conflict in 
#Yemen." Prime Minister of Yemen Ahmed bin Daghr arrived in Riyadh on July, 15 to join ongoing 
consultations. · 

Addressing the media ciri July I 0, Spokesman for C:oaHtiori forces Colonel Turk_i a_I-Mal_i_ki rioted 
that although military operations around Hodeidah are temporarily on hold, the Coalition has made 
significant progress and is currently in "full control" ofHodeidah's airport, with "no Houthi fighters 
within th_e airport perimeter." He also noted that the Coalition has found evidence of the presence of 
foreign mit}tary experts t_raini11g the Houthi militias, who have be_en financially and materially supported 
by Iran's Islamic Revolutionary Guard Ccircis. Additionally, new evidenc:e of the presence of Hezoollah 
fighters in Yemen israising concerns throughout the.region and provoked the foreign Minister of Yemen 
Khaled Al Yamani to file a complaint in the UN. Al Yamani pointed to speeches given by Hezbollah 
Secretary General Hasan Nasrallah inciting fighters to join the conflict as further evidence of the group's 
intention to continue to destabilize Yemen. 

In his recent interview with The National, Secretary of State Mike Pompeo called cin the•inteinaticinal_ 
community to confront Iranian aggression, noting that the liberation of Yemen will "require a global 
effort to convince the Iranians that this·kind of meddling, this kind of interference, this kind of promotion 
ofv_i_ol_ence.directed at Arab countries outside of Yemen, doesn't make sense for them." 

The Coalition has pledged to protect Hodeidah 's port and either critical infrastructure' and remains 
committed to strict rules of engagemeni in iis conduct of miliiai-y operations. International observers have 
recognized the professionalism of the multinational force conducting Operation Golden Victory and the 
extreme precautions undertaken to avoid harm to dvilians as the Yemeni military; backed by Coalition 
forces, successfully retook the Hodeidah airport late last mon_th. 

Given the keen awareness ofthe delicacy of the humanitarian situation, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 
the United Arab Emirates continue to prioritize the delivery of humanitarian relief and aid efforts 
throughout the country. The Saudi government, along with coalition members have contributed more 
than$ I ._2 billion to such endeavors, while theXing Salman 1-i_umanitarian Aid and Relief Center 
(~SRelief) has provided assistance to nearly 5 mil.lion affectld individual_s. True.ks dispatche_d by 
KSRelief carried carry more than 365 tons of food baskets into Yemen, and the o_rgan_iiation· is preparing 
to launch two air and sea bridges to deliver additional food ajid shelter equipment. All KS Relief efforts·.is 
closely coordinated with United Nations local partners and the legitimate government of Yemen. 
The CoaHt_ion has mlide humanitarian relief a priority since the Houthis broke off political reconciliation 
efforts and initiated the current conflict against the_ Yerne_n_i govei:nment in 2015, prgvi<iing n_early $14 
billion in humanitarian aid since the beginning of the conflict. 

The Ki_i:igdom ofS_aud_i Ar:abi_a remains hopeful that Special Envoy Griffiths will succeed in his efforts 
to renew political reconciliation arid restore Yemen's legitimate govemmet\_t. 
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Please be in touch if we can facilitate a dialogue with the Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia to address 
further questions. 

This material }s distributed by Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP on behalf of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs/cir Ki~gdoirJ of Saudi Arabia. Additional _infonnatidn _is available at th_e DeparllTlf'nlof Justice. 
Washington. DC. 
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Good morning, 

I am writing to share an op-ed written by His Royal Highness Ambassador Khalid bin Salman of Saudi 
Ara_b_ia on the lra_n nuclear deal, e:ntitled ''Why Iran's Malign Beh~vi_or llll_ust Be Confronted- N_ot 
Appeased." Below is an excerpt; thefull article can be read here. 

"Following the path of appeasement will lead countries in the region to lose faith in international law. 
They will see that proxy militias can be tools of foreign policy, unchecked by the world community. They 
will charige and adapt to this new reality - and riot for the better, I fear. We cannot pass the. buck and 
hope things get better: Committing to a firm policy of containing Iran, and all its mischievous activity, 
will solve more prbblerris than just s·ayinjf: "Something must be done." 

The world must join us to confront Iran with seriousness an·d intent. 1ran needs to know it wiH pay a 
price if it continues to violate international law and interfere in the affairs of its neighbors. Iran must be 
punished econornicaUy and diplomatically, with all options kept on the table to ensure the strength and 
integrity of diplomacy. And the Middle East's legitimate state institutions - in Yemen, Iraq and 
els:ewhere - need to be supported as they fight lra_n's proxies of c_haos." 

Only su_ch a·course of a_c:tion will allow the _seeds of modernization, growth, and-innovation to flourish 
across the.Middle East. Saudi Arabia will do its part. We need as many partners as possible." 

This material is distributed by Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck LLP on behalf of the. Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs for Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Additional information is available at the Department of Justice, 
Washington, DC. 
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